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you can browse everything in each game with the android games app. additionally, you can also
browse the level pages and overview of every game, and even play selected games without needing
to load them into the game center. you can also change your game icon and easily add or remove

games from your home screen if you already have them installed. theres also a game
recommendations section, allowing you to see which games in each genre have the most

recommendations. theres also a news section, but we were surprised to see that the app doesn?t
actually pull anything up. nevertheless, the news section is quite neat, especially when browsing
topics and reading reviews and tips. the email client lets you view, create, and reply to emails in

three main tabs. the first is the inbox, where you see all of your emails from the past day. if you?re
willing to do a little searching, then you can also find messages from a specific date by heading into
the search bar. the next tab is for sending and receiving emails, and finally, a sidebar lets you check

your other account?s recent activity. the app will also show suggested contacts and find a list of
calendar appointments that are relevant to an email. if you do click on a particular email, you can
take actions like view, delete, archive, file, or answer. kaws 2016 720p lag bsime google chrome
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